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We investigate both experimentally and theoretically the dynamics of a semiconductor laser with optical
feedback in the low-frequency fluctuation regime. First we demonstrate that low-frequency fluctuations can be
observed for both single and multimode operation of a semiconductor laser with optical feedback. The analysis
of the fast dynamics associated with this low-frequency instability is well described by single-mode rate
equations. In the multimode regime, fast pulsation is observed in every laser mode. In this case the fluctuations
in total intensity are much smaller than those in the intensity of each individual mode. This indicates the
presence of anticorrelations dynamics at high frequency between the different laser modes.
@S1050-2947~99!08307-9#
PACS number~s!: 42.65.Sf, 05.45.2a, 42.55.Px
Time-delayed dynamical systems have been the subject of
much research in nonlinear dynamics @1–4#. In optics, these
equations have been considered in order to describe external
cavity lasers @5,6#. In this experiment, an external reflector
reinjects the light into the main laser resonator. This system,
which was first conceived to stabilize semiconductor lasers,
displays a rich variety of instabilities. For example, several
routes to chaos @7,8# were identified when the amount of
light reinjected into the cavity ~the feedback level! is small
and/or for short external cavity length ~small delay time!. For
longer external cavities and/or larger feedback levels, the
laser output displays deep power dropouts at a frequency
much lower than the external cavity frequency and the inter-
nal laser relaxation oscillation frequency. For this reason this
instability is usually referred to as low-frequency fluctuation
~LFF!. Although this instability has been observed for over
20 years @9#, it remains only partially understood.
The external cavity experiment is commonly described by
the Lang-Kobayashi ~LK! equations @5# for a single-mode
laser under the presence of optical feedback. These equations
describe the evolution of the complex amplitude of this laser
mode and the carrier density. The effect of the external cav-
ity is incorporated by the addition of the time-delayed elec-
tric field amplitude. Numerical simulations of these equa-
tions have shown a low-frequency evolution similar to that
experimentally observed @10#. Further numerical simulations
@11# have also shown the presence of fast continuously pul-
sating operation of the laser intensity during the LFF regime.
This fast dynamics was first observed using a streak camera
@12#, which showed pulses in a time window of a few exter-
nal cavity round-trip times. However, it was also observed
that the LFF regime always appears together with multimode
operation @13# of the laser diode. In this case, the probability
distribution of the fast dynamics differs from pulses @14#. A
detailed analysis of the temporal evolution of the laser inten-
sity just after a power dropout revealed a close analogy with
the turn-on transient of a semiconductor laser @15#. This phe-
nomenon was explained as the result of an interferometric
effect of the laser diode cavity. Due to the increase in carrier
number at dropout, the refractive index decreases and thus
shifts the cavity modes. The frequency of the gain curve
peak may also vary with the carrier density. This causes the
light in the external cavity to be off-resonance with the laser
diode cavity and to be reflected strongly. Since the laser is
impervious to the light in the external cavity immediately
after the dropout, it recovers in the same fashion as a gain
switched laser, where many modes are activated following
the switch-on since they all initially have gain. In a gain-
switched laser they will generally compete leading to a
single-mode state. In an external cavity semiconductor laser
the interaction between the diode laser modes may be af-
fected by the optical feedback and multiple diode-laser-mode
emission may occur. Recent measurements of the laser dy-
namics with a streak camera @16# have pointed out a partial
locking between the different laser modes just before a drop-
out. From their result, the authors inferred that LFF may
originate from the multimode behavior of the laser.
Here, we demonstrate that LFF may be observed with
both single-mode and multimode operation. We first con-
fined the dynamics to a single laser mode and showed that
we were able to recover the high-frequency pulses predicted
by the LK model. However, without this confinement the
laser becomes multimode and the fluctuations in the total
intensity are much smaller than those measured in a single
mode. This indicates the presence of strong anticorrelation
between the different modes at high frequency. This behav-
ior, which is similar to antiphase dynamics observed in dif-
ferent dynamical systems @17–21# is supported by numerical
simulations of a system of coupled nonlinear partial differ-
ential equations describing the experiment. This demon-
strates both numerically and experimentally that without this
confinement the different laser modes operate out of phase at
high frequency, obscuring fast pulses present in individual
modes in the total intensity.
The experimental arrangement was similar to that in Ref.
@14#. It consisted of a Hitachi HLP 1400 semiconductor laser
that emits light from both facets. The light from one facet
was focused onto an external high reflector and reinjected
into the laser cavity, forming a 50 cm external cavity. A
variable neutral density filter placed in the external cavity
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allowed control of the feedback level. The light from the
other facet was used for analysis. One portion of this light
was used to study the fast dynamics by coupling to a high-
speed dc-coupled photodiode with temporal resolution of 20
ps, which was in turn connected to a sampling oscilloscope
with an equivalent bandwidth of 22 GHz. By triggering the
oscilloscope on a signal unrelated to the laser intensity large
sets of randomly sampled data were acquired and used to
construct the intensity histogram from dc to 15 GHz. The
remainder of the light from this facet was coupled to an
optical spectrum analyzer and to a low-frequency photode-
tector connected to a 500 MHz real-time oscilloscope for
characterization of the low-frequency time series.
In order to study the multimode versus single-mode be-
havior of the system we can also insert etalons to filter the
feedback signal and/or the detected signal. An etalon ~finesse
515, FSR52 THz! in the external cavity restricts feedback
to just a single mode. Although this etalon favors one par-
ticular mode, it does not guarantee single-mode emission. A
second etalon ~finesse532, FSR51 THz! placed before the
fast photodiode allows analysis of the dynamics of each laser
mode individually. With the etalon in the external cavity, we
are able to observe power dropouts both above and below
solitary laser threshold. When the laser is pumped above
threshold the etalon does not suppress multimode dynamics
entirely: at the dropout event latent laser modes are excited
@13,22#. Below the solitary laser threshold however, these
latent modes are not excited and the laser operates with a
single mode, allowing a true comparison with the rate equa-
tion model. In what follows we will concentrate on the
below-threshold regime. We will contrast the single-mode
dynamics of the external cavity, including the etalon with the
multimode dynamics of the empty external cavity for the
same parameter values ~i.e., the same external cavity length,
threshold reduction, and injection current!.
Figure 1 shows the measured low-frequency time traces
of the total intensity of multimode LFF ~top!, of one mode
from the multimode LFF ~center!, and the total intensity for
single-mode LFF obtained with the intracavity etalon ~bot-
tom!. We note that it has been shown in Ref. @13# that the
laser modes switch off together and the laser recovers in
multiple modes. Nevertheless, Fig. 1 shows that the temporal
evolution of one mode does not resemble very closely the
evolution of the total power. For single-mode LFF the low-
frequency time trace is also dissimilar to the multimode case.
The mean time between two consecutive power dropouts is
smaller ~about half! and the low-frequency signal is more
noisy than the multimode LFF.
Figure 2 shows the measured probability distribution of
the laser intensity for the total power of the multimode LFF,
for one mode of the multimode LFF, and for the single-mode
LFF. The probability distribution for the single-mode LFF is
peaked just above the spontaneous-emission level and de-
creases monotonically with increasing intensity, indicating
the presence of fast pulses predicted by the rate equation
model @11#, as shown in Fig. 2. It contrasts with the multi-
mode probability distribution, which peaks near the laser
mean power and falls off more rapidly at high intensities,
indicating that the most probable intensity corresponds to the
mean intensity and that the intensity fluctuations are smaller.
The probability distribution of just one of the modes differs
from that of the total intensity and is more like the single-
mode LFF distribution. The fluctuations are large and the
probability distribution is asymmetric. From these measure-
ments, we conclude that each laser mode exhibits high-
amplitude, high-frequency fluctuations not exhibited by the
total power. This indicates that the individual laser modes
operate in antiphase at high frequency.
To model this experiment, we use a system of partial
differential equations with a parabolic gain dispersion @23#:
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FIG. 1. Low-frequency time traces of the laser intensity ob-
served on a 500-MHz oscilloscope for identical feedback level and
injection current. Top, multimode LFF, total intensity; center, mul-
timode LFF, one filtered mode, not taken simultaneously with top
trace; bottom, single-mode LFF.
FIG. 2. Measured histogram of the laser intensity with a 0–15
GHz bandwidth. Stars, multimode LFF, total intensity; solid lines,
multimode LFF, one filtered mode; squares, single-mode LFF.
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where E6 represent the amplitudes of the two counterpropa-
gating waves in the cavity, N is the carrier density, k is the
damping rate of the electric field in the cavity, a is the line-
width enhancement factor ~which describes the phase-
amplitude coupling!, Gd measures the gain linewidth, g int
represents internal nonradiative laser losses, g is the carrier
damping rate, J is the pumping parameter, R1,2 are the facet
reflectivities, h is the feedback strength, and t is the external
cavity round-trip time. We numerically integrated these
equations with parameters typical for semiconductor lasers
k50.088, Gd5431026, a54, g int50.79, R1,250.32, g
50.0049, h50.075, and t50.17 corresponding to 5 ns. For
our simulations the laser was biased at solitary laser thresh-
old.
In studying the simulated LFF we filtered the total inten-
sity with a 500-MHz square filter, averaging out the high-
frequency fluctuations. The energy is distributed among
many modes and we note that all the laser modes switch off
together at low frequency ~see Fig. 3!. Numerical integration
of the LK equations with the same parameter values show
power dropouts about three times faster than the multimode
model, in agreement with the experiment ~see Fig. 1!. This
indicates that multimode behavior acts to stabilize the system
and make power dropouts less frequent.
For a more accurate comparison with experiment we have
also constructed the intensity histogram. To mimic the ex-
perimental detector we applied a 22-GHz square filter to the
intensity in each longitudinal mode. Figure 4 shows excellent
agreement between the simulations and experiment, with a
strong peak at the mean intensity which rapidly falls off for
higher intensities. Additionally, we created a histogram for
data calculated from the LK equations ~using the same 22
GHz filter!. As expected there is no peak at the mean inten-
sity and no rapid falloff at high intensities. Instead the maxi-
mum is at the spontaneous emission level ~0 in our simula-
tions! with a long tail corresponding to high intensity pulses.
The difference between the experimental and numerical
probability distributions could be improved by adding spon-
taneous emission and gain saturation in our numerical simu-
lation. This would alter both low and high intensity prob-
abilities.
The model allows us to look at the fast pulses in greater
detail. In Fig. 5 we see the high intensity pulses predicted by
the experimental intensity histograms of a single mode and a
very clear picture of antiphase dynamics. High intensity
pulses in one mode tend to correspond to low intensities in
other modes. Energy is exchanged between the modes so that
one mode always has a significant intensity and the total
intensity is rarely small. The net effect on the total intensity
is that there are fast fluctuations about the mean intensity, not
pulses as predicted by the LK equations.
In conclusion, we have experimentally demonstrated the
existence of fast pulses as predicted by the single-mode LK
equations by constraining the dynamics to a single laser
mode. We have also demonstrated both theoretically and ex-
FIG. 3. Total intensity filtered at 500 MHz obtained from nu-
merical simulations. The frequency of the dropouts is lower than in
the experiment due to the difference of external cavity length.
FIG. 4. Histogram of the laser intensity I calculated for the
simulation in Fig. 5 using a 22-GHz square filter. Stars, multimode
LFF calculated using Eq. ~1!; solid lines, multimode LFF one fil-
tered mode; squares, single-mode LFF calculated from the LK
equations.
FIG. 5. Energy in the two strongest longitudinal modes from the
30 lasing ~bottom and center! and the total intensity ~top! from
numerical simulations. The time is the same as in Fig. 3. Each mode
exhibits pulsed dynamics with the energy oscillating between the
two modes. Graphs have been offset for clarity.
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perimentally that without this confinement the different laser
modes operate out of phase at high frequency, obscuring fast
pulses present in individual modes in the total intensity.
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